
Restaurant Elm is an all-day neighbourhood restaurant located in the beautiful Kaivopuisto. In

our kitchen we trust in simplicity, find joy in seasonality and are inspired by Mediterranean

cuisine.

At Elm we believe that a full stomach leads to more productive meetings. That’s why we’ve

created the perfect plan for you and your team to socialise, interact and enjoy the day together.

Breakfast

Porridge and juice

Whole grain overnight oats with roasted almonds and fresh juice 12€ (GF)

Croissant, yoghourt and juice

Freshly baked croissant with jam, oat yoghurt with house granola and fresh juice 15€

Filled bread, yoghourt and juice

Filled flatbread with hummus, roasted beets and sundried tomato. Also oat yoghurt with house

granola and fresh juice 20€ (GF if requested)

(we recommend one set for the whole group)

Add ons:

Berry Smoothie 6,5€ (blackcurrant)

Specialty coffee 5€



Lunch

Lunch menu in the meeting room

Family style menu (42€/person) that consists of shared starters, a main course (vegetarian, fish

+3€ or meat +8€) and a dessert served in the meeting room. Or choose on the spot from our

weekly specials.

Lunch at the restaurant (up to 15 pax group)

Come to enjoy your lunch in our beautiful restaurant Elm.

Drinks

Elm red wine 54€/bottle

Elm white wine 54€/bottle 

Cherry kombucha 0.33l bottle 10€ 

Crodino 7.5€

Sparkling water 0.75l bottle 3.5€

Sweets

Baklava 5€

Dark chocolate mousse 8€

Specialty Coffee 5€

For celebration

Champagne 99€/bottle 

Truffle fries 3€ person



Dear customer,

Thank you for reaching out to Restaurant Elm! We would be happy to offer you our services.

In order to best provide you with a smooth and efficient service,  please get in touch at least 2

days prior to the event so that we can make all the necessary preparations to suit your needs.

We are happy to accommodate most dietary restrictions, so please inform us of any allergies or

dietary restrictions a couple of days in advance.

Cancellation policy:

We understand that plans might change, and therefore if you need to cancel your order, please do

so 2 days in advance at the latest to avoid a cancellation fee. If a confirmed order is cancelled less

than 2 days in advance, the cancellation fee is as follows:

1 days before: 50% of the total value of the booking

No-show: 100% of the value of the booking

Changes in the booking should be made, at the latest, 48hrs before the reservation. The service

will be charged by the number of people confirmed prior to the event.






